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MGM Suite | 80s Movie-cals | The 007 Suite
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We lco me to
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e nt e rtai n m e n t
solu ti on s
With over 15 years experience in a rapidly evolving entertainment
industry, our creative team @ Agency 105 have held their position
as leaders and experts in their field.
We pride ourselves in our establishing excellent client relationships
and in turn we endeavour to provide an unrivalled, bespoke service.
Your event is paramount, we want to enhance it and work with you
on a unique entertainment solution that leaves your guests reeling
with enthusiasm and glowing feedback.
Corporate entertainment, Product launches, Fashion Shows, Theatre,
Film & TV, National pop tours, celebrity clients have given us the
wealth of experience we can share with you. Should you want to
incorporate a special occasion or weave your product into our
entertainment formats we can work with you on how to do this
in a classy, yet extremely effective way.
Agency 105 - The future of entertainment solutions

Radio Hollywood is the collective name of a fantastic
selection of incredible shows we have created, unique
to Agency 105.
All the shows take inspiration from, as the title suggests,
glittering Hollywood films. From the classic MGM musical to
the iconic James Bond 007 Suite, our world class vocalists
and excellent dancers dazzle your guests and clients.
Your clients and guests will be taken on a journey, recreating
famous characters and Elaborate productions numbers.
Our Radio Hollywood shows have something for everyone
and inspire welcome nostalgia and an exciting voyage
of silver screen classics.

MGM S U IT E

MGM SU I TE
The magical era of Hollywood is revisited and recreated in all it's MGM
glory and packaged for your event.
Timeless songs immortalised by the greats such as Judy Garland,
Gene Kelly, Fred Astaire & Frank Sinatra, reminding us of the excitement
and colour of this iconic material. A superb orchestra accompanies this
show, inspiring waves of welcome nostalgia and a frenzy of applause.
Some of the greatest tap routines are brought back to life with our all
singing, all dancing cast and your guests will be singing along to the
familiar tunes.
Optional extras is to include Hollywood icon look-a-likes at The MGM
Suite creating memorable photo opportunities with Marilyn Monroe
& James Dean.

S E T LIST
Steppin’ Out With My Baby | Singin’ in the Rain
The Trolley Song | Me & My Girl | Easter Parade
A Couple of Swells | The Man That Got Away
You’ll Never Walk Alone | If I Loved You
Over The Rainbow | Hey! Big Spender

MGM SUITE

80’s movie-ca ls

80 ’s movi e - cals
Return to the big hair, big shoulder-pads, brat-packers, idols &
heart-throbs, the 80's movie-cals show sets your pulses racing once
again to the iconic films of this era. With an unbeatable soundtrack
guaranteed to get the party started, reminisce with our talented cast
as we revive the servicemen from Top Gun, the students of the New
York 'Fame' Academy and play out some of the greatest love stories
from the silver-screen.
Fast paced and energetic, it's hard to stop the crowd from dancing
to floor fillers like 'Footloose' & 'What a Feeling' !
An excellent evening’s entertainment!

SE T L I ST

Footloose | Jump | Let’s hear it for the boy
Take my breath away | Unchained Melody
Pretty Woman | The Power Love | Fame
She’s Like the Wind | What a Feeling
Never Ending Story | Electric Dreams
Holding out for a hero | Danger Zone
Nothing’s Gonna Stop Us Now

8 0 ’s m ov ie - c a ls

THE

S U I TE

THE
The colourful yet top secret life of James Bond is revived
through the wonderful songbooks that have accompanied
the cult classics from this film franchise.
We are taken on a tour through this material by five
incredible vocalists, accompanied by a live band who
belt out the familiar hits your guests will know and love.
James Bond himself makes an appearance together
with a bevy of bond Girl beauties who put on an
exciting floorshow.
An interactive screen guides viewers through the evening
with classic soundbites and memorable moments from
the films. Super villians play a part too, reminding the
guests just how many times super spy James Bond
has saved the world.

SET LIST
For Your Eyes Only | Live and Let Die
You Only Live Twice | License to Kill
Goldfinger | Tomorrow Never Dies
Nobody Does it Better | Goldeneye

SUITE

T HE

SUI TE

THE ROG UE S GALLERY
The Rogues Gallery, direct from the famed DC Comic Universe takes your
guests through an underground world of illusion, dark circus and supernatural...
...with the heroes of Gothiam & metropolis nowhere to be seen, the infamous
supervillians escape from Arkham Asylum to run riot at your event and noone
is safe!
The characters include; The maniacal joker, fiendishly beautiful Catwoman,
devilish Penguin & Super confusing & colourful Riddler, mingle with and
surprise your guests during the course of the evening and will happily pose
for photographs, but hold onto your wallets, cell phones, purses & expensive
jewellery as these guys are crooks!
The performance begins with the room plunged into darkness and a siren
rings out. Security guards from Arkham Asylum scatter throughout the
venue, running in fear of the escaped criminals. If requested, a senior guest
can be held hostage by the evil gang, released only by the correct answer
to three of the Riddlers dastardly riddles!
A complete sinister circus act from the Penguins Red Triangle gang showcases
fire artistry, acrobats, death defying balancing and an exciting dance
performance featuring all the villians.

Created by the world class creative team
@ Agency 105, The Rogues Gallery is a one
off multi media spectacular, leaving your
guests breathless with excitement

MOULI N R O U GE

M O U L IN
ROUGE
Moulin Rouge is an adventure of a show combining
circus, the theatrical and the classic style of the
famed Parisian nightclub.
Led by a commanding and humorous Master of
Ceremonies, The larger than life characters burst
forth into your event, interacting with your audience,
an impressive LED screen portraying a Gay Paris
authentic backdrop.
Follow the story of the star crossed lovers given the
Baz Luhrman Hollywood treatment. The beautiful
Satine sails through the showgirl numbers like
Diamonds are a girl’s best friend.

SE T L IST
Children of the Revolution | Rhythm of the Night
Roxanne | Come What May | Lovefool
Diamonds are a Girls Best Friend/Like a Virgin
Young Hearts, Run Free
Kissing You

M OUL IN R O UGE

SIS

U

ERHOOD

SIS

UERHOOD

Surprise your guests when the beautifully serene sisters of the
immaculate collection, enter your event ready to perform
a very beautiful hymn from their appearance on ‘Songs of Praise’...
Imagine your guests surprise as all hell breaks loose, when the
opening strains of ‘Think’ by Arethra Franklin ring out, creating
a frenzy amongst the presently demure nuns transforming
them into 30 super soul divas!
A hectic journey through a whole plethora of soul classics that
your guests will know and love, inspiring dance, happy clapping,
praising The Lord and audience participation.
Led by four of the UKs soul divas and a crazed choir master,
this live music show takes the element of surprise to
a new level and shows that Nuns really can get down!

S E T LIST
Stop in the Name of Love | Baby Love
Joyful. Joyful. | My Guy / My God
Aint No Mountain high Enough
You Cant Hurry Love | Rescue Me
Oh Happy Day | I Will Follow Him

FU T U R A

FUT URA
Based on the hit West End show 'Revolution' that took the critics and
dance world by storm, featuring TV & Film star Adam Garcia.
Futura is an incredibly thrilling ride of a show leading breathlessly
to the next dimension.
Battling for the race to divinity, four tribes go to war in a computer
game of epic proportions.
Superbly styled with the futuristic movement in mind, this dance
spectacular is a breathtaking visual experience, launching your guests
into outer space. Choreography & stage direction from the UK's no.1
choreographers and a rousing, awe inspiring electronica sound track

FUTURA

70 ’ s fever

70 ’s fev er
Everyone's guilty pleasure is the sounds of disco and our fabulous 70's fever
package transports your guests back to the heady days of New York and
the famous Studio 54.
The celebrity haunt lay host to the most exciting music of the day and we
have recaptured that in a sexy, colourful package featuring incredible
vocalists who smash all the hits home in one outstanding evenings
entertainment.
Our live band gets the crowd whipped up into a frenzy and suddenly all
the men on the dance floor think they are Tony Manero and the women
whip their hair like Donna Summer.
Hit after hit in this show leaving audiences breathless. You realise just how
many great songs emerged from the decade fashion forgot!

SET LIST

Night Fever | If I can't have you
Le Freak | Disco Inferno | Staying Alive
September | Shake your body down
Rock the Boat | Can you feel it
Blame it on the Boogie | Car wash

70 s f e ve r

70 ’ s fev er

Radio Broadway is a unique show, comprising of dazzling highlights
from West End and Broadway Musical Theatre featuring an outstanding
vocal harmony group, with new arrangements of classic songs - your
guests are in for a special treat! The vocalists, direct from West End Theatre,
delight as they perform favourites from shows that are still packing in
audiences world-wide.
This, teamed with careful chereography, wonderful musicians, slick
presentation and stunning costuming, makes Radio Broadway an impressive
addition to any occasion. The show’s format is an eventful radio broadcast,
stopping along the way to focus on the work of, among others,
Andrew Lloyd Webber, Boubil and Schonberg, Rodgers and Hammerstein
and of course... Mamma Mia!

S E T L IST

Kander & Ebb Suite | Cabaret
Chicago | West Side Story | Evita
Mamma Mia | Jesus Christ Superstar
We Will Rock You | Les Miserables
Miss Saigon | Saturday Night Fever

KQ
iller

ueen

KQ
iller

ueen

Dazzle your clients with the classic sounds of super-group, Queen.
The 'Killer Queen' stage show features west end rock vocalists at their best
belting out iconic tunes such as 'Radio Gaga' 'I want to break free' and of
course the unforgettable 'Bohemian Rhapsody'.
Accompanying our world class vocalists are a strong team of No. 1
commercial dancers who transform into rockers & rock chicks with stunning
choreography and staging.
Costumed in a rock gothic style reminiscent of the original Queen video the
cast are sight to behold as the take the audience through an exhilarating
journey through hit after hit.
We are lucky to enjoy original cast members of the hugely successful
West End Show 'We Will Rock You'.
Never before will your guests experience such a rousing and anthemic
experience when we climax with 'We are the Champions' that unites all
souls in the room. Killer Queen - An unrivalled evenings entertainment.

We are the champions - Don't Stop me now
Bohemian Rhapsody - We Will Rock You

S ET L IST

I want to Break free - One Vision - Radio Gaga
Don't Stop me now - Killer Queen - Play The Game
Under Pressure - Flash - Only the good die young
Those were the days of our lives

THE
MOTOWN
SONGBOOK

THE M OTOW N
SONG BOOK
The Motown Songbook starring award winning soul diva
Kele le Roc, is a fresh and spectacular re-working of
classic hit songs that never fail to bring audiences of all
ages to their feet! Slick choreography harking back to
the routines of yester-year, inspires a frenzy of dancing,
singing and cheering.
This group of smooth and polished sexy singers, lead by
Kele, lend their fantastic vocals to powerful renditions of
R&B classic songs first performed by The Supremes, Four
Tops, Jackson 5, Smokey Robinson, Temptations and many
more legendary artists. This show is a sure-fire hit with
clients and staff alike, adaptable to any venue big or small,
taking you back to the sounds of the 60’s and 70’s with an
added infusion of arrangements for the new Millenium.

S E T L IST
Signed, Sealed, Delivered | For Once in my Life | ABC
Ain't No Mountain High Enough | Reach Out (Ill be there)
Baby Love | Dancing in the Streets | I Want you Back
My Guy | My Girl | Nowhere to Run | Uptight
Stop! In the Name of Love | Get Ready

THE
MOTOWN
SONGBOOK

SINGERS
INC

SINGERS
INC
ACOUSTIC SE SSIO NS
Singers Inc. is a creative melting pot of supreme vocal talent.
Our singers are world class and perform flawless live acoustic cover
sets that are an excellent addition to any event. Fresh from releasing
their second album, Singers Inc. Vol. 2, our singers can be put together
in any denomination and with as many live musicians as your
budget allows.
Classic songs with fresh, new interpretations that create a familiar and
celebrated set list with mass appeal. Acoustic sets require 'true' singers
and we never compromise on quality.
Singers Inc. means you are booking the best...you won't be disappointed.

SINGERS
INC

UK ’S NO.1 commercial
dance AGENCY
One of the leading dance agencies in the UK representing the finest
talent in commercial dance and musical theatre.
A vast database of male and female dancers available for work in
television, theatre, film, pop campaigns, live events, trade shows,
product launches etc. An elite team of experienced choreographers
& directors also available to design and create your event, pop
campaign or theatre show.
A revolutionary company of highly skilled dancers, trained at the top
dance colleges in the UK & beyond, performing the very best in
absolute cutting edge choreography in tune with the new millenium.
Each member of Dancers inc. completes a rigorious audition process,
ensuring a first rate team of experienced male and female performers.
Dancers inc. can effectively design and create a spectacular, ground
breaking show: a perfect addition to any large scale event. Dancers Inc.
intends to provide a service specifically for your company’s individual
needs. Any requirements for dancers can be met in whatever dance
style... encompassing Jazz, Funky, Street-Dance, Contemporary,
Tap, Latin American, Break-Dance, Acrobatics or Ballet.
Whatever your company requires... we can supply it!
Clients include:
Madonna | Take That | Elton John | Kylie | Beyonce | Lady Gaga
Pink | Janet Jackson | JLS | Little Mix | Robin Thicke | Gary Barlow
Meatloaf | Michael Buble | Little Mix | JLS | Olly Murs
Robbie Williams | Girls Aloud | Cheryl Cole

DANCERS INC.

DANCERS INC.
am bassadors
BB Kaye, Dominique Tipper, Danielle Peazer, Erin Dusek &
Aaron Renfree have all enjoyed careers to date that have
propelled them onto the world’s stage with some of the
biggest artists on the planet.
As a team, they currently enjoy the role of Ambassadors for
Dancers Inc., The UK's No.1 commercial Dance agency.
They share an inspirational quality and most definitely
have the 'X' factor. As well as their extensive accomplishments
in dance, they enjoy a shining and varied career in acting,
presenting, pop stardom, modeling & choreography.
The Dancers Inc. Ambassadors are available for corporate
entertainment packages, showcasing specially choreographed
numbers from their repertoire or bespoke requests. The five
are slick, sexy, ultra cool and the leaders of the commercial
dance field. More information available on request.
AMBASSADORS AT MOVE IT 2013
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d5JDa_WkTxM
AMBASSADORS AT THE BRIT AWARDS 2013
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U1n8BY26Rkc
BB & DOMINIQUE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EoP5ZGEFCc0

SIRENS
ONE WOMAN
SHOWS
A scintilating addition to any event... a sultry siren with golden
vocals to serenade you and your guests. Classy one woman
shows with a difference, leaving a lasting impression and
singing your cares away...
A one woman show will lift any occasion and add an extra
special something. Perfect live entertainment to suit all.
Each Siren has an impressive catalogue of songs to engage
and envelop your audience taking them on a journey of
flawless vocals and sparking repartee.
You won’t fail to be impressed by the calibre of singers
included in Sirens.

LEA DING ME N

LE AD ING M E N
Adding a handsome leading man to your event will spice up
proceedings and make for an unforgettable evening of
entertainment.
Our West End leading men carry an impressive portfolio of
roles they have played in shows and enjoy an extensive
repertoire to choose from.
Not limited to show songs, our leading men perform swing,
rock & pop too and can work with just piano or full band.
The leading men can be booked as solo artists or teamed
with several talented males who will blow your guests away
with their incredible voices and presence.
Special song requests can be considered and are welcomed.
Book one of our debonair leading men for your event and
become very popular with your guests!

L E ADING ME N

CO NTACT US
We have an excellent team who are on hand to help and discuss your individual event requirements and cater
to your design briefs:
Please forward all enquiries to:

For all choreographer bookings & Dancers Inc. artists

Lexi Boosey - Personal Assistant to Chris Manoe

Miranda Hutcheon - Senior Agent

Lexi@International-collective.com

Miranda@international-collective.com

Chris Manoe - Artistic Director

+44 (0) 207 205 2316

Chris@international-collective.com

+44 (0) 7961 321 026

+44 (0) 207 205 2316
+44 (0) 7902 116 771

www.DancersIncWorld.com

www.Agency105.com
www.SingersIncWorld.com
@ChrisManoe
@Agency105
@Singers_inc

All shows, concepts and imagery copyright of Chris Manoe 2002

@DancersIncWorld

CL IE NT LI ST
Madonna - Take That | Elton John | Kylie | Beyonce | Lady Gaga | Pink | Janet Jackson
JLS | Little Mix | Robin Thicke | Pharrell | Gary Barlow | Meatloaf | Michael Buble | JLS
Little Mix | Robbie Williams | Girls Aloud | Cheryl Cole | Katherine Jenkins | LMFAO
The X Factor Tour | Animal Fashion | London 2012 Olympic Games | London Paralympics 2012
The Royal Variety Show | Clothes Show Live | Haymarket | The X Factor TV Show | Disney
The War of The Worlds UK Tour | Ant & Decs Saturday Night Takeaway | Splash ITV | Jack Morton
Got to Dance, Sky | Banksy - Stella McCartney | The Paul O Grady Show | The Graham Norton Show
The Brit Awards | The Hit Factory | Summertime Ball | Jingle Bell Ball | Qdos Pantomimes
Jaguar/Land Rover | Mastercard | L'Oreal | GHD | Goldwell | Schwarzkopf | Trevor Sorbie | Redken
Aveda | 19 Management | HTC Mobile | Royal Bank of Scotland | Shaftesbury PLC | IBM Global
Alliance & Leicester | BBC Worldwide | Canon | Argent | Thomson Holidays | Hotels4U | Playboy
Superdrug | Boots | Marks & Spencers | Tanqueray | Ford | Toyota | General Motors | The Box
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